
The RB14 Mediterranean is designed specifically for the larger person that needs extra 
room to bathe.  The low threshold and wide side-entry door allows the user to enter and exit 
the bathtub easily and safely.  The 28” extra-wide contoured seat allows the larger person to 
sit comfortably and safely in a slightly reclined position.  

The sleek exterior design of the RB14 Mediterranean will give your bathroom an upscale 
look.  Featuring a full range of standard and optional features, the RB14 Mediterranean is 
designed to enhance your bathing experience.   

The Rane Bathing Systems product line provides a unique combination of style, comfort, 
ease-of-use, and low cost of ownership.   

 Full set of Standard Features, including a Roman Deck Mount Valve Package 
made of solid brass with a polished chrome finish, Handheld Shower Wand, Removable 
Access Panel for use of transfer devices, and Side Panels for freestanding or corner  

     installations. 

 A “Best in Class” Warranty resulting in low cost of ownership. 

 Nationwide Distribution and Customer Service. 

 Made in the USA.  Manufactured entirely in Sparta, TN 
     from the highest quality components and materials. 

RB14 MEDITERRANEAN Bariatric Side-Entry Bathtub 

MADE IN THE USA 

“NOTHING IS MORE REFRESHING THAN RANE” 



Technical Specifications 

Width:  33.5” Weight capacity (occupant): 600 lbs. / 272.7 kg 
Length:  60” Water capacity (maximum):  68 gallons / 257.4 L 
Height:  36.5” (lowest setting) Fill time (68 gallons): 5 minutes, 40 seconds 
Door Width: 41” Drain time (68 gallons):     2 minutes, 15 seconds 
Adjustable leveling legs: 2” maximum Water supply inlet: 3/4” diameter 
Seat width (interior): 28” Drain size: 1.5” 
Seat height: 21” Electrical supply:  115V AC; 60Hz; 15 amp 
Threshold height: 13” (lowest setting) Door configuration: Outward swing, Right or Left Hinge 
Transfer Device Access:   7” H x 41” W 

UL/CSA Certifications:  ANSI Z21.20 / UL 1795     I     CSA C22.2 No. 218.2     I     ANSI Z124.1.2 (2005): CAN / CSA B45  

Warranty:  5 yrs. for external finishes and composite shell, 3 yrs. for all moving and stationary parts, and lifetime on the door seal. 

The 28”extra-wide contoured seat is 
designed to allow persons of size  
the opportunity to bathe in comfort. 

The CleanRane™ Air Spa System 
features 12 jets strategically placed 
for maximum effect. 

Standard Features 

 Roman Deck Mount Valve Package made of solid brass with a 
polished chrome finish that provides an elegant look to your bathroom. 

 Handheld Shower Wand for hair and upper body washing. 

 Removable Access Panel for use of transfer devices. 

 Side Panels for both the left or right side of the tub, which is needed 
for freestanding or corner installations. 

Optional Features 

 CleanRane™ Air Spa System with variable speeds that enhance the 
therapeutic and relaxing effects of bathing for the user. 

 Supreme Combination Package featuring CleanRane™ Air Spa System, 
Heated Whirlpool System, Aromatherapy, and Chromatherapy. 

 Brushed Nickel or Oil Rubbed Bronze Roman Deck Mount Package. 

 3/4” Supply Lines constructed of stainless steel mesh clad. 

 Head Pillow with suction cups for comfort and head support. 

 Gel Seat Cushion made with an ultra-soft viscoelastic polymer gel and 
custom designed to fit perfectly in our residential tubs.  

 Lap and Shoulder Harness for user safety. 

 Secondary Door Lock to prevent accidental door opening when in use. 

 Chrome Shower Bar  to install shower wand on wall, which will allow 
stand-up showering if desired. 

Why CleanRane™ Air Spa System? 

The CleanRane™ Air Spa System enhances the therapeutic and relaxing  
effects of bathing and provides a pleasant experience for the resident.   
Hydromassage provides millions of preheated air bubbles in the water which 
increases stimulation of peripheral blood circulation, reduces pain and  
inflammation in the joints, gently massages away dirt, and induces deeper  
relaxation.  The motor is quiet, efficient, and has a ceramic heating  element 
that blows warm air to help maintain the water temperature and warm the  
surface of the tub. 

Roman Deck Mount Valve Package made  
of solid brass with a polished chrome finish. 
Available in Brushed Nickel or Oil Rubbed 
Bronze as an upgrade. 


